
 

 

JOIN US FOR 
WORSHIP 

 
In Person 

Sunday Mornings:  
8:30 am in the sanctuary and 

10:45 am  
 

Online 
The 8:30 service is 

livestreamed  
on our YouTube channel. 

Check the website  
for the link!  

You can also view the service 
at your convenience. 

  
 

Past services are also available 
on Northfield’s public 

television station channels 
180 & 187  

No cable is required.  
There are four opportunities 

to watch: 
 

Monday 2:00 pm 
Tuesday 1:30 pm 

Wednesday 7:00 pm 
Saturday 7:00 am 

Sharing Christ’s love with a big heart 

Blaze 
DECEMBER 2022 

1321 North Ave., Northfield, MN 55057  •  507.786.6674  •  bethelnorthfield.org  •  facebook.com/bethellutheran 

Faith Flow                                                 

Faith Flow happens every Sunday morning at 9:45 in the Youth 
Room for young and old. The flow of adventures and activities 
have been filled with fun and creative experiences week after 
week.  Take a look at the window in the Sanctuary and see the 
result of one inspired Sunday morning. Another resulted in the 
litany we spoke together in worship on Sunday and in the coming 
Sundays in Advent. Sometimes it’s quiet, while busy hands are at 
work. Other times you’ll hear laughter bursting from the room 
while zany activities transpire. It might be music you hear when 
popular music makes some kind of sense with Bible Stories. 

This month, while music carries the season in the  
Sanctuary with Bethel Presents, Faith Flow explores 
new ways of diving into the lessons of Advent. Faith 
Flow offers an interactive approach to every faith 
exploration.  On the last Sunday of each month, 
“Breathing Room” is offered, to come relax, talk to 
friends, make new ones, and who knows? You 
might even find yourself making a pancake or two! 

This month, during the Advent Season, Barb 
Farmer, Pastor Inger, and Juley Jenkinson, provide wonderful fun, creative and  
meaningful ways to take a deeper look at Advent traditions, mysteries and stories. Take 
a look. It’s for youth in grades six and up, all the way to older youth in their 40’s, 60’s or 
80’s. Get with the flow.  Faith Flow. 

December 4: Advent Wreaths---It’s the season of Advent and that means we prepare 
our hearts and homes for the birth of Jesus. Adults will love this one too! A lit candle 
has always been a symbol of hope and expectation. So what better way to prepare and 
learn about the origins and symbolism of the 
Advent wreath than to craft one for our 
homes?  

December 11: Christmas Escape Room--- 
Back by popular demand—a new escape 
room! We’re going back in time again, this 
time to solve the mysteries of Jesus’ birth.  

December 18: I Love to Tell the Story---
We all know the Christmas story. Or do we? 
It’s time for skits! Put on your thespian hat 
and help us dig through the details of Jesus’ 
birth. 

FAITH FLOW  FEATURES ADVENT 
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FIRESIDE REFLECTIONS           by Pastor Inger 

Dear Bethel, 

What are you waiting for? That question often is used as a push into action, a reminder that 
perfect conditions are elusive, and that there are benefits to boldness. Advent, however, in-
vites us to explore the question more fully, to look at our hopes and fears – both what we are 
eagerly anticipating and what we are bracing for. Advent is about the “coming days.” The 
word derives from the Latin “veni” – to come, and the preposition “ad” – to, towards, near.  

There’s something counter-cultural about how the church begins its new year in Advent. As 
society thinks about a new year, the idea of a blank slate captures our imaginations and seems 
to empower us. Resolutions are made; reforms enacted. Advent doesn’t have that blank slate 
feel, nor are our expectations limited to the individual. The newness God envisions for the 
world is far grander than my hopes for self-improvement. God envisions justice, peace, and 
joy. And the power for resolutions and reforms comes not from our own abilities, but from 
the coming of Christ.  

What are we waiting for? Advent waiting isn’t passive. Together, we acknowledge the prob-
lems that haunt us individually and collectively, heightening our awareness of where and how 
desperately Christ is needed. Advent preparation involves opening up the places internal and 
external that we often try to hide or avoid, so that Christ’s coming light can reach in.  

What are you waiting for? Maybe it’s an invite. A connection. Inspiration. Health. Maybe it’s 
a raise, a custody decision, or a test result or a diagnosis. What are we waiting for? The next 
step in the call process. Volunteers. Or to see how a fledgling ministry takes shape. Maybe 
it’s for a law to be passed, or a war to end.  

This Advent, trusting the promise that God comes near and draws close, let us see how the 
things we are waiting for might be woven together. Justice, peace, joy: the newness God en-
visions is far more than happy. So I wish you a hopeful new year and an Advent of waiting, 
expectation, and preparation. And together, may we experience Christmas not as calendar 
end, but as a beginning of God’s healing. 

In Christ, 

Pastor Inger 

BEFRIENDER 

Pastor Inger Hanson 
(she/her) 

pastor.inger@ 
bethelnorthfield.org 

(preferred for non-urgent 
communication) 

 

office 
507-786-8875  

cell 
307-248-0438 

 
office hours 

by appointment Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays 

 

days off 
Mondays & Saturday 

“Listen. Learn. Love.” Cynt Marshall refers to these three words as her “Three Ls of leadership”. By using this leadership 
formula, she has transformed the toxic work culture of large companies, including the Dallas Mavericks. As Cynt listens 
deeply to understand, she challenges herself to learn about each person personally and professionally, and to love them as a 
person, not just as an employee. As she does this, she becomes the catalyst for tremendous change.  

When people listen purely to understand, the authenticity offered uplifts and brings out the best in people. Through faith and 
trust, BeFrienders offer their listening presence to help another get through a difficult situation and not lose hope.  Founding 
pastor, Tim McDermott, recognized the transformational power this ministry could have within the Bethel congregation and 
beyond.  He encouraged continual new member training. Please consider becoming a trained Bethel Befriender. Whether you 
join the ministry team or use it in your own life, BeFriender training will enhance your natural skills as you “Listen-to Learn- 
to Love.” 

Upcoming opportunity: BeFriender Group Meeting: Thursday, January 5 3:00 pm Bethel Youth Room. Topic: “Back to the 
Basics: Code of Conduct” All trained BeFriender and Companion Ministers are welcome.  

A fundamental BeFriender principle: “Active Listening”. For more information regarding the BeFriender Ministry at Bethel, 
please contact Marci Groenewold (507-649-3160), Knight Stanley (612-877-0893), Myrna Luehmann (507-951-7112), Karen 
Mader (507-301-4368) or the Bethel Office (507-786-6674). 



 

 

DEC 1    10:45 am   OWLS (Older, Wiser Lutherans) (Youth Room) 

     11:00 am   Revisit Enneagram Triads 

     5:00 pm  Personnel Committee      

     7:00 pm  Bethel Vision Seekers will meet on Thursday December 1, 2022 at 7 pm at Boonies, 3301 Millersburg Blvd, 

        Millersburg, MN 55021. Contact Kelly Groenewold at kelly.groenewold@gmail.com. 
 

DEC 7    6:30 pm  Holden Evening Prayer 

 

DEC 8    2:00 pm  Mission & Justice Committee 

     7:00pm  Finance Committee 
 

DEC 13    9:00 am  Quilting Group will meet in the Youth Room today only. 

     11:30 am  Lydia Circle will meet on zoom the 2nd Tuesday of each month, Jan-Apr. Contact Cheryl Duffert  

        507-581-4440.) 

     5:00 pm  Stewardship Committee 

     6:00 pm  Face It 
      

DEC 14    6:30 am  Holden Evening Prayer 
 

DEC 18    8:30 am  Worship/Children’s Christmas Program 

     10:45 am  Worship/Children’s Christmas Program 
 

DEC 21    6:30 pm  Holden Evening Prayer 
 

DEC 24    3:00 pm  Christmas Eve Worship 

     4:30 pm  Christmas Eve Worship (Adult Choir) 

     6:00 pm   Christmas Eve Worship 
 

DEC 27    9:00 am  Quilter Group (CAC) 

     6:00 pm  Face It 

     7:30 pm    GRASP (Healing Circle) 
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EVERY WEEK 
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 8 AM - 4 PM 

 

SUNDAY   8:30 am  Worship 

     9:45 am  Coffee Fellowship, Bethel Presents, Sunday School & Faith Flow 

     10:45 am  Worship  
      

TUESDAY   9:45 am  Staff Meeting 
  

WEDNESDAY  3:15 pm  Limitless  

     4:45 pm  Carol Choir for 4th and 5th graders  

     5:45 pm  Bistro  

     6:15 pm  Ring Forth Youth Bell Choir  

     7:00 pm  6th Grade Connections (every other week) 

        Confirmation for 7th, 8th, and 9th graders  

        Hang Time  

        Adult Choir Rehearsal 

     8:05 pm  Brio Youth Bell Choir  
      

THURSDAY   8:30 am  Men of Bethel (MoB) Studying books by C.S. Lewis 
     9:30 pm  FaB (Faith and Books)  Wholehearted Faith, a book by author Rachel Held Evans, with completion by Jeff  
        Chu, will be the focus of discussions in December. Join us! 
 

FRIDAY    9:30 am  WoW (Women of the Word) meets on Zoom, continuing with our study of Old Testament Heroes of Faith. 

        Contact Myrna Luehmann. (507) 951-7112 

THIS MONTH 

mailto:kelly.groenewold@gmail.com
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SUNDAY FUN-Days: 

December 4th: Do You Want to Build a Snowman? 

Is it possible to have snooow much fun with SNOW?  We 
certainly think so!  Stop in to find out for yourself!  Brrrr!   

December 11th: Jingle Bell Jam! 

We will be turning up the Christmas music (LOUD!),  
slipping on our dancing shoes and dancing the morning away 
as jingle-jamming, Christmas-loving elves! 

December 18th: The Most Wonderful Time of the Year 

We will enjoy all of the things that make this time of the year 
so very magical as we spend our morning making, playing, 
smelling, and tasting all things CHRISTMAS! 
 
December 25th: The Nativity Story! 

Even though we spend all month (and really all year) talking 
about the Nativity, we will devote an entire morning to this 
beautiful story of Jesus' birth. We’ll have an extra special 
craft take home that can be a reminder of 
the real Reason for the Season! 

The nursery will be open for the 3:00 pm 
and 4:30 pm Christmas Eve services and 
the 10:00 am Christmas Day service, too. 

Nursery News 

Juley Jenkinson (she/her) 
Nursery Director 
507-786-8973  
jjenkinson@bethelnorthfield.org  

SPARK AN INTEREST... 
Children’s Ministry Update 

What’s New in the Children’s Ministry? 
 

Upcoming Dates: 
Dec. 18th- Children’s Christmas Program at both services 
Dec. 21, 28 & Jan. 4- No Limitless 
Dec. 25 & Jan 1- No Sunday School 
 

Christmas Program Update: 
Join us in worship December 18th at both services to 
experience the joy of Jesus’ birth through the voices of our 
children.  
 

Gratitude & Authenticity 
If your childhood resembled mine, you may conjure images 
of Pollyanna or Mary Poppins when you think of gratitude, 
particularly having an “Attitude of Gratitude”. But perhaps 
there is a balance we can strike between gratitude and 
authenticity. If we are authentic, we get to be sad about 
things, angry, disappointed, scared. Jesus was sad when 
Lazarus died, angry when he turned over the tables in the 
temple, disappointed when people weren’t ready to receive 
what he offered and scared when he knew what was coming 
in the crucifixion. I wonder if at any 
time we would have pegged Jesus as 
ungrateful. Likely not, so perhaps we 
can extend some grace to ourselves and 
others. In our authenticity, we are 
blessed and become even greater 
blessings to others. Now there’s 
something to be grateful for.  
 

Be blessed. We’re in this 
together. 
 
Brenda  

Brenda Atzinger (she/her)             
Director of Children’s Ministries 

507-786-8878 
batzinger@bethelnorthfield.org 

Kristi Larson (she/her)             
Director of Youth Ministries 
651-230-6057  (cell/text) 
youth@bethelnorthfield.org 

CATCH FIRE! 
Youth Ministry        

Have a wonderful Advent and Christmas Season, all of our 
Bethel Youth and families!  
 

If you have any questions regarding youth ministry please 
email Kristi Larson at youth@bethelnorthfield.org.  Families 
should be receiving weekly emails, if you have not gotten an 
email recently from Kristi please reach 
out so we can update our records. 

Hangtime Christmas Party for all Grades 10-12 students 
will be held on December 14, with a white elephant  
gift exchange!  
 

Reminder – there is NO Confirmation, Grade 6 
Connections or Hang Time on December 21 and 28!    
 

When Confirmation returns it will be J-Term!  Grades 7 & 8 
and Grade 9 Confirmands may register now for "J" term. 
Bethel has collaborated with three other local churches to 
offer four weeks of diverse and exciting classes for our  
confirmation classes. Ask your confirmation teacher  
for a brochure  

mailto:youth@bethelnorthfield.org
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BURN BRIGHTLY... 

FAITH FORMATION FOR ALL AGES 

Opportunities! Don Pavek loves that word, and he and his 

Nominating Committee are eager to offer a list of opportuni-

ties for us to serve. Don, along with Jared Plotz and Chad 

Jenkinson, are charged with filling many of the open spots 

on various committees at Bethel. There’s a Finance Chair 

opening up, for instance, and a Stewardship Chair.  They 

aren’t stopping there, however.  They’re looking beyond 

chairmanship appointments to filling out the rosters of many 

of the committees that can use more members.  It’s fun to 

serve!  You’re working with other enthusiastic people, so 

you’re not flying solo – you’re really part of a team.  Commit-

tees are always ready to welcome Bethel’s newest members, 

younger members, as well as “seasoned” members. Start 

now, giving your own consideration to being part of one of 

our “teams”.  It doesn’t have to be forever.  You can serve 

for a short term. Who knows?  Maybe you’ll love it!  This 

nominating committee is serving on our behalf, so don’t 

hang up when Don’s name comes up on your phone! This a 

great opportunity for you to take on a new role at Bethel. 

Opportunities pass, so grab this one while you can. 

OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND! 

Christmas Holiday Offering 

This year's special Christmas offering, a long-standing tradition at Bethel, is designated by Stewardship and Mission & Justice 
for Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services (LIRS). Bethel has a history of support for this organization that has a great 
reputation for its work with refugees both at the southern border and particularly the state of Minnesota for refugees mostly 
from Afghanistan and Ukraine. A more detailed letter will be sent to all members with a return envelope for check or cash 
donations in early December. You may also donate online through the Bethel website.  
 

Bethel’s Creation Care is On The Map! 
Word came this week from the Mission and Justice Department at ELCA.  Lutherans Restoring Creation has devised an in-
teractive map which tracks Creation Care initiatives around the country, and Bethel’s Solar Energy Advancements / Energy 
Stewardships work has landed you on the map! Bethel’s solar panels were installed on the roof in June 2015. They generate 
approximately 22% of Bethel’s electricity. When we are producing more electricity with our panels than we are using, the 
excess energy feeds into the power grid, and we are paid for that production.  When we use more than we’re producing, we 
draw power from the grid and pay for that accordingly. The panels have an estimated life of 25 years, so the benefits of this 
project will extend many years into the future. For more information about Lutherans Restoring Creation network, 
email info@lutheransrestoringcreation.org   

A Big Thank You From Homes For God’s Children 
We are so grateful to all who donated generously toward appliances for The Hill-
crest Village Project administered by Northfield's Community Action Center.   
Scott Wopata, Executive Director wrote, "Your commitment to building "Homes 
for God's Children" will make an incredible impact on our community, well  
beyond the walls of the Church.  Thank you for making Hillcrest possible for the 
families and children that will call it home for decades to come!" We were able to 
give $70,000 to cover nearly all the appliances for 17 units.  We continue to be 
amazed at the generosity of Bethel members to Share Christ's Love with a BIG HEART. Read about Bethel’s gift in the 
Northfield News!  Homes for God's Children Committee - Linda Bliese, Gene Broughton, Dave Detert, Dottie Hammer, Rolf Kragseth, Bryce 

Narveson, Dayna Norvold, Gordy Olson. 
 
Spread love throughout the world this Christmas.  Bethel’s 14th annual 
“Shop for the World” Alternative Giving Fair has only 2 Sundays left 
– December 4 and 11.  Challenge yourself to a different way of giving this 
year .Give your loved ones a gift – in their honor – that helps those in 

need around the world.  Go to the east narthex to pick up your fair booklet and shopping list giving form and “shop” 
amongst a variety of organizations through which you can give gifts such as medicine, books, clean water, and food to those 
around the world who need it desperately.  Return your completed shopping list, along with a check made out to Bethel Lu-
theran Church, to the east narthex on December 4th or 11th. The ever-popular fair-trade Divine Chocolate from Ghana will 
also be available for purchase. The last day to “shop” is December 11.  “How wonderful it is that nobody has to wait a 
single moment before starting to improve the world.” -Anne Frank  

 

https://lutheransrestoringcreation.org/map-of-lrc-care-for-creation-ministries/
mailto:inof@lutheransrestoringcreation.org
file:///C:/OneDrive/OneDrive - Bethel Lutheran Church/Documents/Northfield News.pdf
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BETHEL BRIGHT LIGHTS 

November Review 

 

Pete Schleif takes a quick “selfie” of the combined choir 

on Thanksgiving Eve. Choirs from Bethel, St. John’s and 

St. Peter’s sang at the joint Worship Service  

at St. Peter’s. 

It’s so wonderful to see such a full Sanctuary on  

Sunday Morning! 

 

A stunning November sunset out my window, that striped the sky. 

Nathan Hoekstra works  

intently, helping to create the 

beautiful window art for Advent. 

1st Sunday  

in Advent 
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LET YOUR LIGHT SO SHINE... 

VOLUNTEER AND SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 

FINANCIAL NOTES  From Jared Plotz 

Volunteer 
As we enter the Advent Season, we want to acknowledge all the wonderful ways you help 
to make worship run smoothly, welcome our worshipers, serve one another in fellowship 
and continue to contribute to the warm and inviting atmosphere that reflects God’s love 
among us. There is always a need on Sunday Mornings for ushers, greeters, coffee servers, 
treats, sacramental ministers, and more. To sign up to volunteer for Sunday Mornings, call 
Mimi (507) 786-8876. 

Christmas Gifts 

From Pastor Phil 

When it comes to giving, God is the greatest giver of all. We pray in the Lord’s Prayer: “give us 
this day our daily bread.” “God gives us food and clothing, home and family, and everything we 
need for daily life.” –Martin Luther 

Especially during Advent and Christmas, we celebrate the greatest gift of all: “Unto us is born a 
Savior who is Christ the Lord.” The practice of giving gifts to each other at Christmas may 
have started with the story of the Magi. The Wisemen traveled to worship the Christ Child,  
carrying the best gifts they had to offer –gold, frankincense and myrrh.  Tradition holds that 
these valuable gifts may have sustained the holy family in their time in Egypt and their long 
journey back to Nazareth. 

The gifts that we share with the church, from all that God has given us, will help God’s church tell the story of Jesus and His 
love to people near and far. We sing the familiar carol, “Go, tell it on the mountain, over the hills and everywhere.” Sharing 
generously will help sustain the mission and ministry of Bethel at this time, and also put the church in a good financial  
position to take on the opportunities and challenges of the New Year. Your giving from all that God has given you will lift 
up the light of Christ, and help it shine even into the darkest places of our lives and the world. 

Thank you for all the gifts you share in these seasons of Advent and Christmas, and throughout the year. Your gifts make a 

difference. We are gathered together here at Bethel Lutheran Church in the light of Christ. Thanks be to God. 

Preliminary Oct ’22 figures are as follows: 
Revenue of $69k (YTD $698k vs. $799k budgeted) 
Expenses of $67k (YTD $735k vs. $821k budgeted) 
Net income of $2k (YTD -$37k vs. -$23k budgeted) 
 

Member giving improved from a disappointing September, but continues to push further below budget. Year-to-date (YTD) 
offerings are now 13% (~$100k) behind budget. October expense underruns did allow Bethel to generate $2k of net income 
and shrink the estimated YTD deficit to $37k. However, we are now projected to end the year with an operating loss (i.e. 
expenses > revenues); thus, a letter from President Bill Hoekstra apprising the congregation of our current position was  
circulated. Any operating loss would be covered by Bethel’s operating reserve, but would impact future budgeting. 

We know that many Bethelites have generously upped their giving to support the higher budget the congregation approved 
in January.  We remain hopeful those who are behind on their planned giving or have the capability to up their giving 
choose to do so before the end of the year. 

Lastly, the Finance Committee would like to remind the congregation that we are still in the midst of transitioning to a new 
accounting and member management system.  Please review your own records of your individual YTD giving so that any 
potential errors in year-end statements can be easily identified. 
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Phase II for the Organ         

“Next to the Word of God, the noble art of music is the greatest treasure of the world.”  Martin Luther. 

Bethel has a long history of including music in every aspect of its very life.  An important part of our music heritage 
is our organ, purchased in 1989 and reinstalled in the new sanctuary in 1994.  This quality instrument has served us 
well for 34 years with minimal required maintenance.  Now it is time to service the  
organ and at the same time, enhance its capabilities for the next 34 years.   

At the request of the Finance Committee a small committee has been assembled to 
organize and carry out a plan to secure funding for the second of three phases of this 
project.   Phase I is complete (work finished this past summer).  The goal of this  
limited fund-raising task is a total of $34,500, the projected cost of phase II, with the 
work scheduled for the summer of 2023.  Funding for  phase III is not currently  
included in this fund drive.   

The committee, chaired by Warren Broughton, looks forward to sharing more  
information about this project in the coming weeks.  A flyer explaining the three-phase 
three-year project is available at the welcome stations in the narthex. 


